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ProAct Annua l Report 2015

Committed to Community and Employment
Dear Friend of ProAct,
We are most pleased to have this opportunity to report to you on ProAct’s
accomplishments and activities during our 2015 program year. It was a
productive and rewarding year, with a focus on providing exceptional services
to those who look to us for assistance and on preparing ProAct to meet the
challenges of the future.
In serving more than a thousand people with disabilities with a range
of employment related and skill enhancing services, there was a renewed
emphasis on individualized, person-centered planning to help participants
make informed choices to gain maximum benefit and satisfaction.
During the year, we experienced a thorough survey of our services by the
Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities, the international
professional organization, and are gratified to have received a three-year
accreditation for our services, the maximum amount possible under the CARF
system. The accreditation report cited the satisfaction of participants, parents
and guardians, and community partners, together with the high performance
of staff and the strength of the management team and members of the board
of directors.
In line with its strategic planning work over the past many months,
ProAct has moved to realign its employment services, with a clear division of
responsibilities between independent employment in the community, enclave
work projects and center-based employment and training.
Building on its work to date in the recycling sector, gathering and sorting
beverage containers for ultimate conversion into plastic materials, ProAct has
now moved into eRecycling, the recycling of electronic equipment, ranging
from computers and other devices to household appliances. Following
selection by CyclePoint, a unit of SourceAmerica, ProAct began accepting
electronic waste at its Red Wing facility, with subsequent expansion to
the Twin Cities with the Eagan location coming into play. This is an
exciting move, one that can add a significant number of jobs for people with
disabilities.
We concluded the year in a sound position, enabling us to go forward
and build successful outcomes for our participants. ProAct will continue to
address the needs of the individuals we serve for work and life enrichment
skills to help them in the future. We appreciate the support of our many
stakeholders, who help make it possible for us to continue to bring positive
and meaningful change to the lives of the people we serve.
				
Respectfully,

Steve Ditschler
President and CEO

Teri McCloughan
Chair, Board of Directors

ProAct Services

Situational Assessment
Work Adjustment Training
School Transition
Job Placement/Development
Job Coaching
Long Term Employment
Support
Adult Day Care
Life Skills Classes & Social
Activities
Vocational Assessment
Center-Based Employment
and Training
Supported Employment
Life Opportunities
Community Employment
Transportation
Community Collaboration
Assistive Technology &
Accommodations
Experimental Learning
Opportunities
Pre-Vocational Services
Day Services
Customized Employment
Discovery Process
Consulting Therapists

On front: Erin Hebert manages early morning operations at a Lake City Subway shop and is mastering food preparation and customer
service. ProAct photography class members learn how to identify beauty in the world and capture it digitally. Photo credit to instructor
Stephanie Podkopacz. Back: Eagan Hardware Hank is an ideal business for a vocational assessment, where a vocational specialist
observes interests and skills for specific job tasks.
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Committed to serving people and jobs
With a strengthened commitment to a person-centered
philosophy of serving its people, ProAct had a successful 20142015 program year, laying the groundwork for even greater
accomplishment in the future. The efforts were all focused
on ProAct’s mission of leading individuals to make progress
on their goals for maximum self-sufficiency, living skills and
employment.

n Robust participation was evident at ProAct during the
year as the organization served over a thousand individuals at
its Eagan, Red Wing and Zumbrota locations and at Hudson
in Wisconsin. Most of the people served by ProAct have
intellectual or other developmental disabilities, while others
have mental illness, brain injuries or other disabilities.

Projects enhance skills

n

ProAct’s day training and habilitation programs had the
greatest number of participants, with employment services
following closely behind. Other programs included adult
day services and day services in Hudson. The total number
of people receiving services at Eagan and Hudson in 20142015 was 722, while Red Wing and Zumbrota had 301. Total
participation for the year was 1,023.

n A performance assessment of ProAct operations and
focus on mission by the Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities resulted in a three-year reaccreditation,
the highest level awarded by the Commission.

Restaurant hospitality

Employment goals achieved

n ProAct maintained its sound financial standing in the 20142015 year, with a modest increase in revenues for the 12 months
ending June 30, 2014. The organization’s conservative approach
led to lower management costs for the year and it is in a good
position to make further progress in the future.
n A major innovation came during the program year, when
ProAct became the CyclePoint nonprofit agency in the Twin
Cities area for the recycling of electronic waste, the outmoded,
inoperative devices and appliances that no longer work. ProAct
became a collector and recycler of such material in Red Wing,
with plans to expand operations to the Eagan location by the end
of 2015. This initiative benefits residents and businesses with
electronic waste and can mean added jobs for ProAct people.

Service focus

Community partnerships
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n The holiday lights recycling program was successful, both in gathering
broken decorations and providing work for ProAct people. The “Message in a
Bottle” program grew through the year, with a near doubling of convenience store
collection points in the southern and east metro area.
n

The annual recognition banquets had more people attending than ever before,
with more than 600 attending the event for Eagan partticipants at the Prom Center
in Oakdale and almost 500 people at the dinner dance event at Treasure Island
for those at Red Wing, Zumbrota and Hudson. The accomplishments of ProAct
participants were celebrated, as well as recognition for the support of companies
and organizations that provide employment opportunities and bring work to
ProAct, to be performed at its facilities or at the customer’s location.

n With the support of a state grant through Southeast Technical College,
additional training programs and procedures were created and implemented with staff at both Eagan and Red Wing.
n ProAct is most appreciative of the donations and contributions of agencies, organizations and generous
individuals. The Minnesota Department of Transportation provided a grant making possible the purchase of a
new wheelchair-capable bus. Major support also came from the Tapemark Charity Golf Event, Rotary Clubs, and
individuals. The ProAct Golf Classic at Southview Country Club was very successful, raising the most funds ever.
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Tale of two Hastings families ends in work readiness
Friends and coworkers at ProAct
are seeing their work progress and
their family connections expand.
Ryan Macheska and Laura Maher
of Hastings both work at BIC in Red
Wing, and at other sites. They get
along well, and stay upbeat, said
ProAct Employment Manager Pam
Veith.
Maher has done cleaning jobs,
served at the Xcel Energy steam
plant, at Capital Safety and in material Ryan Macheska and Laura Maher
handling. The latter is her favorite,
a few miles across Hastings to meet on
but she’d eventually like to work
their off days.
independently at a movie theater. “I
Each lives with a relative, and helps
have so much energy, it’s unreal,” she
out
at home. Macheska assists with his
said.
grandparents,
and Ken, his grandfather,
Though their interests are different,
drives
a
bus
for
people with disabilities.
their work is often the same and they
Ken
Macheska
said Ryan is
spend free time together as friends.
motivated
to
work.
“That guy– he’s
Maher is a sports fanatic and Macheska
up,
showers,
packs
his
lunch and says –
likes the outdoors. The two will walk
3

‘waiting for the van to come,”’ he
said. “He really enjoys working
down there.” Ryan previously
cleared tables at the American
Legion and was a Culver’s
employee.
Motivation isn’t Ryan’s alone,
however. Diane said her daughter
is very active. Poly hockey,
basketball, golf, swimming, flag
football and track and field are a
few of her sports. She also had a
skydive scheduled.
“ProAct mostly keeps me
busy,” said Maher. “That’s the long
term goal.”
Diane said Ken Macheska was her
daughter’s bus driver for a long time,
and some from the two families knew
each other. “You know how small the
world is.”
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Retail environment ideal for new independent worker
With determination and enthusiasm, Denise Gaudette handles
clothing at the Goodwill thrift store in Eagan, and after almost a
year on the job, she’s determined to stay and enhance her skills.
It’s the people, says Guadette, who make the job great. When
she has a problem and asks, people drop everything to help.
“That’s the way it works.”
General Manager Ryan Radke says dependability, customer
service skills and flexibility to learn new things are what the store
looks for in people. “Denise can do just about anything on the
show floor,” he said, and she does a lot of product processing in the
back room.
The store associate, who spent about 10 years working on
ProAct enclaves, is putting her skills to good use, including her
sign language capabilities on at least one occasion. She helped a
regular customer by communicating with her hands.
Goodwill office support specialist Jessica Thao said Gaudette
is always happy. The two often connect regarding work schedules.

Supported Employment

At the center of this operation are the Z racks, which get their name from the
z-shaped frames at their bases. These presumably
help with maneuverability on the sales floor. Each
takes about 20 minutes to load with roughly 65
items. There are only so many racks, and when
they’re all out on the floor, the employees in back
emerge to help stock, so the Z racks can be reloaded.

The time and effort required to
find an independent job are only
the beginning. Maintaining
it and thriving take focus and
determination, and ProAct is
there to provide the support that’s
needed.

“Boom, boom, boom ... it’s go, go go,” said
Guadette. Ask her if she has energy and the
response comes: “Oh yeah.” There are days when
she’s tired after work.

Designated Coordinator Sherri
Coons offers steady support for
Denise Gaudette at Goodwill,
providing both encouragement
and sound advice. “Her supervisor
says she does a great job and that
her skills are improving,” said
Coons.

Gaudette is hopeful that her next new skills will
involve pricing the store’s items, which takes some
training. She’s also hoping to buy a car sometime
soon.
Thrift store perks include a generous employee
discount, and the associate found an attractive horse Guadette rotates stock on the racks at
a busy Goodwill store in Eagan.
blanket that she uses on rides.

The Goodwill associate worked for
years on ProAct’s Rapala enclave,
packaging and prepping fishing
lures for sale at Walmart stores.

Hazard abatement firm wins Voc Partner

Heidi Weaver, EnviroBate, center, accepts
the award from ProAct’s Cathy McCoy,
right and emcee Laura Betker, KARE-11.

Great flexibility with ProAct workers
who do job tryouts, a completely
integrated setting and understanding
are three of the primary reasons why
EnviroBate of Minneapolis is this year’s
Employer of the Year in the Vocational
Partner category, explains ProAct
vocational specialist Anna Shields.

Vocational partners are crucial to
ProAct’s efforts to provide various job
experiences that help clarify a person’s
work interests and passions. EnviroBate
is an environmental contractor that
provides hazardous material abatement
and other services.
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Hardware job training promotes social, stocking skills
A small town retail store provided some useful on-the-job
training that was close to home for Cody Ratzloff, who is now
a senior in high school.
Ace Hardware is on the edge of a shopping mall in Cannon
Falls, off of State Highway 52, and traffic here can be steady.
Ratzloff previously had an employment assessment at
EconoFoods in Red Wing, has done welding and helped
promote his father’s remodeling business
ProAct job coach Sam Kapala said he saw Ratzloff’s
progress in speed and accuracy over the three-week training.
There are techniques for matching items on shelves, multitasking and package identification.
The store also likes its employees to approach people and
ask them if they need help.
Store owner and manager Jeremy Groth said Ratzloff
started to get more comfortable with people as time went on.
With just 4,100 people in the city, the manager said it’s likely
that he’s met Ratzloff’s parents in the store.
The high-schooler connected with a teacher from his
school and a former teacher. “At Econo, I talked to some
people but not as easily as I do now,” Ratzloff said.
Kapala asked him how he would like to be remembered,
and stressed the image of a good employee who makes an
impression on customers and coworkers.
“That’s the livelihood of our business,” said Groth.
“Everyone wants to have a good experience when coming in.”
Ratzloff’s family had planned to move, and the store
manager said he could serve as a reference if there was any
interest in working for another Ace Hardware store.
Funds from a job could also help Ratzloff pursue his hobby
as a YouTube video producer. “I like to entertain people,” he
said, noting that he would like to make money from his videos,
as well.

Job coach and job developer
Job coach and developer
Sam Kapala with
ProAct gets down
to specifics with the
ProAct participants
he serves, helping
them to establish good
working habits and to
communicate effectively
with supervisors.

Cody Ratzloff was paid for a three-

This type of coaching
is a highly specialized week on-the-job training, with
and customized service support from ProAct.
that’s provided to many
individuals, in hopes that permanent independent employment
will be found.
Employment Services Manager Pam Veith said Kapala has a
patient and calm manner and can quickly assess people’s skills
and abilities.

Maple Grove manufacturer honored
A Maple Grove manufacturer that
produces insemination products for
livestock is this year’s Employer of the
Year for the Business Partner category.
IMV Technologies USA has utilized
ProAct participants to package more
than five million swine and bovine
insemination straws in the past year.
The steady nature of the work helps to
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make an even flow on the production
floor, said Sales Manager Greg
Pechman.
“It’s more of an honor for us,” said
Eric Salonen, who serves in supply
chain and operations with IMV.
“It’s humbling to be able to partner
with them, a mutually beneficial
relationship.”

Sales Manager Greg Pechman, left,
congratulates IMV Technologies’ Angela
De Mirjyn and Eric Salonen.
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Bookwork takes on new meaning for independent hire
It only took two to three weeks on ProAct’s work crew at
Mackin Educational Resources for the company to extend a job
offer to Mike Switala.
“They were impressed by the work,” said Switala, who
handles books at the Burnsville company. Materials come in
on a receiving dock, where they’re offloaded onto carts and
checked in, processed in a warehouse, then sent out all over the
country, he explains.
Earlier, Switala was a ProAct individual for more than two
years, before leaving town to help a family member. Then he
came back and joined the Employment program.
The returning worker soon discovered that Eagan Intake
Coordinator Sue Lowe was excited to have him back. “She’s got
the personality for it, that’s for sure,” Switala said.
Autumn Randall, who is Switala’s designated coordinator,
said he is very dedicated to his job, and doesn’t miss work. He’s
also very personable, gets along well with others and carries a

Continuous support for employment
ProAct Designated Coordinator Autumn Randall said Mike
Switala will have ProAct’s long term support for as long
as he needs it. The
customized nature of the
arrangement means that
the two of them can meet
away from the work site,
which he prefers.
Switala’s improved
stamina allowed for
a five-day work week
with limited hours, she
explained. The business
was working him more
during a busy stretch.

really good sense of humor, she explains. Randall meets with
Switala offsite to provide any needed support to maintain the
job.
“It’s going really good. The people are nice. I’ve got a really
nice boss and can’t complain,” Switala said.
His disability didn’t come until his late 40s, after more than
20 years in the construction field. “I had a painting business
for a while, and have done a lot of things,” he said, noting that
ProAct pushed him toward independence.
“I kind of put them off for a year and didn’t really know how
it would go,” he said. “Things have changed a lot since then as
far as me and my disability.”
Switala said more training was planned for him and he was
up for a review soon. He may also be in line for a full-time
job, but that wasn’t certain. “I don’t want to put the cart before
the horse.” Full-time would be the ticket to drop his disability
benefits.
The carts will keep moving, carrying hundreds of thousands
of books, for schools and libraries. ProAct work crews now
come only on a project basis, except for a weekly cleaning team.

Kudos to Hilton’s community employment
The Employer of the Year for
Community Employment was Hilton
Garden Inn, an Eagan hotel that
employs daily housekeeping and
laundry crews from ProAct.

ProAct’s Cathy McCoy recognizes Peter
Jarvis with Hilton Garden Inn.

ProAct Community Relations
Manager Catherine McCoy helped
service the account for years,

answering questions and providing
assurance that rooms would be
attractive for business and recreational
travelers alike.
The hotel on Rahncliff Court offers
99 guest rooms, airport shuttle service
and business meeting space.
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‘Informed Choice’ assumes employability, explores jobs
Work situations and environments are at the heart of ProAct’s
“Informed Choice” effort, which finds one outlet in business
tours with managers. The tours share job information and field
questions from individuals with ProAct.
The Lunds & Byerly’s store in Richfield was one of the first
stops, and Operations Manager Irene Mooney spent nearly an
hour interacting with visitors from ProAct. She led a walking
tour through different departments and talked about the various
jobs at the store.
Reliability and good work habits are important, said Mooney,
because when someone doesn’t show up, it puts a big burden on
fellow team members. Managers also look for job candidates
who enjoy customer interactions, she explains.
The assumption is that people are employable, said ProAct
Director of Programs and Services Carolyn Dobis. And, the goal
is for many more people with disabilities to have their own job in
the community. “We work hard to provide the needed supports
to make this possible.”
One man on the tour talked about his different
jobs, working at a bus company, a box factory and
cleaning desks and chairs. “You are willing to do
lots of different things, and that’s a good sign,”
said Mooney. The manager started as a cashier
while in high school, and worked in the company’s
HR department before coming back to the stores.
She missed the customers.
ProAct individuals had questions about work
hours, the dress code, wages, employee discounts
and more.
Customers are also watching employees to
see how they interact with others, Mooney explained. One such
instance involved a bagger who was carrying groceries for an
elderly man. Noticing the man’s shoe was untied, the employee
offered to help. “You just never know when you’re making an
impression on someone.”

Operations Manager Irene Mooney talks with people from
ProAct about job possibilities at Lunds & Byerly’s in Richfield.

More exposure, more questions, more job placements
Informed Choice class
instructor Corinne Cavanaugh
is an instigator of sorts, as she
drives the discussion about
work, opportunities and
people’s ability to perform.

Her Informed Choice class is
an effort to bring needed clarity
and focus to some who may
not have seriously considered
their employment prospects.
Relevant, factual and personal
experiences are the foundation
for work exploration. ProAct reaches each person at his
or her level of understanding.

Participants plans are meshed with Informed Choice as
the nonprofit sought to involve at least 100 people in the
program within the first six months.

Retailers win for ‘Supported Employment’
A major Twin Cities grocer and
national auto store chain are this year’s
Employers of the Year for ProAct’s
Supported Employment category.

Designated Coordinator Matt Briggs, right,
ProAct’s Brad Pechman
presents the award to Cub Foods leaders.
with Noiseland
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Cub Foods’ Town Centre store in
Eagan hired a ProAct individual to
work its meat counter and connected
with ProAct Designated Coordinator

Matt Briggs to assure his success on
the job. The second winner, Carquest,
has had a 25-year relationship with
the nonprofit. A longtime employee
there was offered opportunities and the
store supported him as his skills grew,
explained Designated Coordinator
Sherri Coons.
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Wisconsin recycler works hard, leads operations team
Jeff Miller is doing something that most people would
refuse to do, sorting through the raw trash to pull out
recyclable materials.
“It’s something that gelled with me for the past two years,”
said Jeff Miller. “Something I’ve gotten used to and really
love doing.”
The ProAct worker at Paul’s Industrial Garage (P.I.G.)
in Hager City, Wis. is part of a safety-minded crew where
yelled commands and acknowledgements are a way for
people to watch out for one another.
Site Supervisor Peter Quist said Miller sunk his teeth
deep into the team aspect and team theory. He’s progressed
to become a team leader who takes charge of work lines
on certain days. “What I’ve seen in Jeff is a really good
work ethic that keeps getting better- a lot of pride,” explains
Quist.
Miller says the team has a good time, works hard and
gets things done. When the day ends and he’s tired, he
knows he worked hard.
The task is to keep the work flowing, make sure
everybody’s working and to keep garbage from entering
the bins for recyclables. Anything people throw in the
trash is here and gets handled by a crew of six looking for
cardboard, plastic, paper, cans and bottles that have scrap
value.
ProAct staff members have provided a lot of support,
said Miller, and encouragement to keep on going. Quist
also preaches safety, and covering any gaps through
teamwork. That hasn’t slowed output as ProAct’s
productivity has increased by 25 percent.
It also produces some of the cleanest recycled materials
in the industry, Quist
explains. Most baled
recyclables come to
the recycling plants
with about 10 percent
impurities, said Quist, but

ProAct’s materials average about 1 percent, bringing higher
pay rates per pound.
“That’s quite an honor,” said Quist. “There’s a lot of
pride here, and I breed pride because of the nasty job this
is. You have to be extremely proud of the job you do and
your team.”
Miller said the work has given him a whole new
perspective on life. “It’s a job that fits me well.

Commended by state regulators for quality
The P.I.G. operation recently
received a letter from the Wisconsin
DNR, which noted the site’s
cleanliness, compliance and that no
loads of materials were rejected by
end users in the last year. ProAct
workers “should be commended for
the high caliber of work they do,”
the state explained. “Your facility
is doing an excellent job with its
recycling program. Your high
quality product and ability to find a
processor for hard to recycle plastics
is quite an achievement. Thank you.”

City of Red Wing- Employer of the Year
The City of Red Wing served
as a worthy recipient of ProAct’s
“Employer of the Year Award” in
that same community. ProAct has
had cleaning and secretarial crews in
service for the city for several years,
and brought in activity connected to
Red Wing staff congratulate Operations Foreman its Solid Waste Department in 2015.
The city funneled electronics waste
Dan Anderson, with the City of Red Wing.

materials to the nonprofit in an effort
to assist ProAct eRecycling Services,
a new unit operating from ProAct’s
Red Wing location. The connection
has proven positive and ProAct now
helps to recover electronics from the
traditional waste stream, providing
an added benefit and convenience for
the city.
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Board of Directors
Teri McCloughan
Chair
Stapleton & McCloughan,
PLLC
St. Paul, Minnesota
Larry Lehman
Secretary
Security State Bank of Kenyon
(Retired)
Kenyon, Minnesota
Charles DeNet
Treasurer
DeNet Kenefick & Associates,
P.A.
St. Paul, Minnesota

DeDe Wanzek
Vice Chair
Avanti Center
Hudson, Wisconsin
Mary Ellen Leary
Past Chair
The MEL Group
Eagan, Minnesota
John Christiansen
I.S.D. 917
Rosemount, Minnesota
Paul Kramp
Alliance Bank
Red Wing, Minnesota

James Louwagie
Merchant’s Bank
Lakeville, Minnesota
Marty Stapleton
Stapleton & McCloughan,
PLLC
St. Paul, Minnesota
Jon Wilbrecht
Wilbrecht Consulting
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Steven Ditschler
Ex-Officio
ProAct, Inc.
Eagan, Minnesota
Members as of June 30, 2015

“To provide person-centered services that enhance the quality of life for people
with disabilities in the areas of employment, life skills, and community inclusion.”
ProAct Mission Statement
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Financial Statements
Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
		
Revenues
Program Service Fees
Consumer Employment
Services
United Way
Other
Total Revenues

Statements of Financial Position

2015

2014

$11,449,908

$10,769,674

3,798,411
11,000
500,178
$15,759,497

3,557,793
4,236
499,650
$14,831,353

Expenses
$8,219,901
4,501,145
487,972

$14,368,291

$13,209,018

Support Services
Management and
General
Fundraising

871,443
22,461

913,063
24,778

Total Support Services

893,904

937,841

$15,262,195

$14,146,859

Total Expenses

2014

$6,040,980

$5,123,673

3,354,418

3,659,038

6,030,613

5,949,610

$15,426,011

$14,732,321

$1,766,665

$1,570,277

4,438,015

4,417,408

9,201,128

8,724,433

20,203

20,203

Total Net Assets

$13,659,346

$13,162,044

Total Liabilities
and Net Assets

$15,426,011

$14,732,321

Current Assets
Land, Building and
Equipment
Investment &
Designated Cash
Total Assets
Total Liabilities

Program Services		
Employment Services
$8,743,582
Day Services
5,111,117
Vocational Services
513,592
Total Program Services

2015

Net Assets-Unrestricted
-Designated
Net Assets-Unrestricted
-Undesignated
Net Assets-Permanently
Restricted

A copy of our financial audit report is available upon request.

Management Staff

Steven Ditschler
President and
Chief Executive
Officer

Carolyn Dobis
Director,
Programs and
Services, Eagan/
Hudson

Sally Ogren
Director,
Programs and
Services, Red
Wing/Zumbrota

David Cavalier
Director,
Production
Services, Eagan

Jo Ann Peine
Human Resources
Manager/
Corporate
Compliance Officer

Pat McGuire
Controller
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2015 Contributions
Annual Fund
Donors:
Rob Armfield

Rodney and Candace Brandt
Michael Brewer
Andrea Bue

Wayne Burow

Dave and Teresa Cavalier

Steven and Meri Ditschler

Larry and Nancy Dokkestul
Paul Gempler

Monica Kelzenberg
Regina Kovach

Joshua and Abby Larson
Thomas Leifeld
Pat McGuire

Roger and Margaret
McGuire

Steven and Jean Melin

Joseph and Diane Meyers
Ivar Moline

Jason Newman

Cathleen Norstenin
George Potts

Richard and Dianne
Radman

David and Debbie Reynolds
Stephen and Mary Seidlitz

Robert and Kathryn Setzer
Thomas and Peggy Smith
Heather Voight

James and Mary Ann White
James and Patricia Williams
MDM Rubicon, Inc.

Endowment Fund:
Steven and Meri Ditschler
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In Honor of

In Memory of

Doug and Ann Abere
honoring Alison Abere

William VanderBie
in memory of Bette
VanderBie

Arnold and Phyllis
Adascheck honoring
Matthew Harper

Leann Bollum honoring
Craig Bollum
Tom and Cathie Boos
honoring Barbara
Fashingbauer

Timothy and Judith Cronen
honoring Fred Cronen
John and Kathleen
DesLauriers honoring
Sean Henry

Francis and Marilyn Ertel
honoring James Ertel

Ronald and Gail Garsteig
honoring Mike Garsteig
Dennis and Janice Helms
honoring Tony Helms

Nancy Keyes honoring Chad
Nelson
Darlene Koob honoring
LeAnne Linder

George and Faye Mashek
honoring Becky Mashek
Northeast Bank honoring
Mary Lee Sullivan

Vlado and Vera Petrasek
honoring Milena Petrasek
Elaine Pugh honoring her
brother.

Susan Saint Clair honoring
Sally Ogren

Mike and Pamela Schuller
honoring Anna Mangine
William and Sara Strom
honoring Carmen Strom
John and Janet Thames
honoring Kathy Thames

Jane Andreachi in memory
of Armand Kelzenberg
Larry and Doris Boser
in memory of Armand
Kelzenberg

Karen Brooks in memory of
Richard Brooks

Joseph and Marilyn Emond
in memory of Donald
McGuire
Charles Everson in memory
of parents Harvey and
Louis Everson
Jon Faust in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg

Tom and Kathleen
Grendzinski in memory of
Lou Besser
Sean and Jean Henry in
memory of Tom Henry

Jay (Charles) Hermann in
memory of Mary “Mimi”
Hermann
Peter and Lisa Hoeper
in memory of Armand
Kelzenberg

Mary Knodle in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg
Dianne Knowlton in
memory of Roy and
Clarice Knowlton
Dora Kunyanskaya in
memory of Kevin
Crossnoe

Marilyn Krick in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg
Patricia Luedke in memory
of Armand Kelzenberg
Irene Mahoney in memory
of Michael Mahoney

Elizabeth McAfee in
memory of Mark McAfee
Mark and Loreen
Melzenberg in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg
Elaine Opdahl in memory
of David Opdahl
Leon and Shirley Otness
in memory of Armand
Kelzenberg

Gary and Sandy Pietig in
memory of Christine
Erickson

Marjorie Plante in memory
of Armand Kelzenberg

Jeanette Ploof in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg
Phillip and Lisa Radziej
in memory of Armand
Kelzenberg

Eileen Radziej in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg
Doris Radziej in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg
Michael and Eileen Riess
in memory of Andrew
Cadwell
Irene Ruth in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg

Janice Schneider in memory
of Karl Schneider
Robert Steinhagen
in memory of Bill
Steinhagen

Stacy Steltzner in memory of
Armand Kelzenberg
Allan and Marilyn Swaser
in memory of Armand
Kelzenberg

Jane Thames in memory of
Kevin Crossnoe
Carol Thomas in honor of
Chad Nelson

committed to community nnn committed to employment

Donald and JoAnne Varey
in memory of Armand
Kelzenberg

Betty Werner in memory of
Arnold Werner

Gary and Debi Black
Julie Bleything
Jongy Calvert

Ronald McNamara

First American Bank
Denim with Cause 2014

Lindsey Moore

Richard and Dianne
Radman

Tom Boos

Patricia McGuire

Margaret Christensen

Mississippi National Golf
Links

Michael Collins

In-kind

Daren Cotter

Marc and Mary Anderson

Judy Cronen

Gary Borner, Spectro
Alloys Corp.

Chip Delaney

Jeff Cunningham, MustyBarnhart Agency, Inc.

Mark Encell

Mary Blocker

Janice Carter

Steven and Meri Ditschler
Greg Geist

Jonas Gonstead, Associated
Bank
Gale Halverson

Ken Koch, Business
Resource Management
Brian Mangine, Catered
lunch,ProAct staff, Eagan
Ken Owen

Bryan Penrose
Daniel Riley

Ralph Davini

Eagles Aerie 4031

Lyle and Janet Elvestad
Dixie Erickson

Rebecca Everson
Neal Evert

Flagman Products
Toni Frommelt

Richard Garlick

Janeen Gifferson

Henry and Kathleen Goers
Erin Hampton

John and Lucille Hessel
Greg Hosch

Michael and Carole Ryan

Gertrude and Karen
Hubertus

Mary Stoyke

Judy Johnson

Patrick Schneider

Theodore Jessen
Mike Johnson
Ann Jones

Other:
Martin and Karole
Abelovitz

Renewal Anderson

Arboretum Minneapolis
Rob Armfield

Patricia Arneson
Alison Bakken
Randall Bartz

Bert and Elaine Becker

Steven and Meri Ditschler

Ronald and Jane
McNamara

Kirsten Just

Nancy Keyes
Ken Koch

James Louwagie

Steven and Sue Lowe

Kurt Nash

NLF Products
James Odland
Lisa Pilarski

Michael Riess

Amy Robinson
Peggy Rolfes

Dick and Patti Rupert
Paul Rydzyk

Wayne and Tara Scheffel
Steve Seidlitz
Rick Seyffer

William and Sara Strom
Stephen and Jeanne
Szczeck

Bruce and Roxanne
Matthees

Manflower Properties

Dwight Larson

Tapemark Charity ProAm
ULLR Ski for Light
Foundation

United Way of Goodhue,
Wabasha and Pierce
Counties
Zumbrota Combined
Charities

Recycling Fund:
Eagan Lions Club

Vehicle Fund:

Nicholas Tombers

Bell State Bank & Trust
Community Connect,
Pay It Forward Program

Janis Tweedy

Steven and Meri Ditschler

Lee Walton and Bazyl
Kowalenko

Eagan Rotary Club

Jeff Thames

Ann Truong

Burnsville Lions Club

United Way Of Hastings

Eagan Lions Club

Peter and Anne
Wildenborg

Marvin P. Verhulst
Foundation

Dakota Electric Association
Blue Cross Blue Shield MN
Company Match Prog.

Paul Epstein

Lumina Foundation

Warren Lund, Knights Of
Columbus-Hastings
Dora Kunyanskaya
Patricia McGuire

New Park Lions Club, Inc.
Rosemount VFW #9433
St. Paul Lions Club

John Magnusson

Mark and Robin Maki

Eagan Lions Club

Program and
Equipment Fund:

Thomas Woodruff, Knights
Of Columbus

Belvidere Combined Charity
Charity Drive 2014
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Excellence – To be a
professionally and
community recognized
leader in the services and
products delivered.
Integrity – To achieve
the highest levels of
trustworthiness as the
result of our actions,
and be accountable for
documented ethical and
professional standards.
Achievement – Design,
implement, and maintain
quality services to help
the individuals we serve
accomplish their goals
as determined through a
self-directed process that
includes informed choice.
Collaboration – Establish
and promote working
relationships, partnerships,
and other active affiliations
to engage in collaborative
efforts to advance our
mission.
Professionalism – To promote
the contributions,
leadership, and diverse
expertise of our staff and
their commitment to the
individuals served and our
community partners.

Statistics
Percentage of Each Disability Served
		
Eagan/Hudson
Auditory
1%
Others/unknown
1%
Visual
1%		
Other (Physical)
1%		
Brain injury
7%		
Orthopedic/Neurological
8%		
Mental Illness
21%		
Developmental or
Intellectual Disability
60%		
Total
100%		

13

63%		
100%		

Program Participation
Day Services - Hudson
Adult Day Services		
Vocational			
Day Training & Habilitation
Employment Services		
Program Participants		

Eagan/Hudson Red Wing/Zumbrota Total
31		
0
31
87		
1
88
140
21
73
258
142
399
232
147
268
748
331
1059

Total served (unduplicated)

722

301

1023

Eagan Hudson
31

Day Services - Hudson
87

232

Adult Day Services
140

Vocational
Day Training &
Habilitation
Employment Services

258

Integration – To deliver services
in the least restrictive
environment as chosen by
the individual served.
Continuous Improvement – By
continuous and incremental
improvements, improve
current services and provide
new options for achieving
greater satisfaction among
persons served, and other
key stakeholders.

Red Wing/Zumbrota
0%
2%
1%		
0%		
1%		
10%		
23%		

0

Red Wing/ Zumbrota

21

Day Services Hudson

1

Adult Day Services

131

Vocational
142

Day Training &
Habilitation

Employment
Services

committed to community nnn committed to employment

ProAct Golf Classic - August 2015

Event Sponsor
Harris Companies

Dinner

Anchor Bank

Lunch

InboxDollars
Langer Construction and
Langer Real Estate
Nextten Stauer, LLC
Staples Financial Inc.

Gold Sponsor
Smead Manufacturing
Ultimate Fleet Repair
Wells Fargo Insurance
Services of Minnesota

Silver Sponsor
Thrivent Financial- Northern
Dakota County Chapter

Tournament
Prize Sponsors
Rich and Mary Bordas

Cart Sponsor
North Central Bus
Company

Hole Sponsors
Alliance Bank
Bituminous Roadways
Capital Safety
Carpenter Evert & Assoc.
DeNet, Kenefik & Assoc.
Steve and Meri Ditschler
Eagan Firearms LLC
Home Federal
JBL Companies
Lofton Label

M2 Business Solutions
The MEL Group
Jim and Cathy McCoy
Marks Towing
Kevin and Teri McCloughan
J. Thames Coaching/
Consulting

Prize Donors

4 Daughters Vineyard
Bic Promotional Products
Cannon Valley Winery
Chanhassen Theater
John Christiansen
Country Inn River Falls
Dale Studios
Chuck DeNet
Dick’s Sanitation
Meri Ditschler
Frontenac GC
Tricia Gannet

Gopher Hills GC
GP Companies
GR Promotions
Greg’s Meats
Guthrie Theater
Haskell’s
Hearth & Home
Sheena and Greg Henry
JB Hudson
Trevor Johnson
King’s Bar
Kilkarney Hills GC
Ken Koch
Gary Lien
Loffler Co
Jim Louwagie
Teri McCloughan
Barb McGovern
Minnesota Lynx
Minnesota Saints
Minnesota Vikings
Minnesota Wild
Mall of America
Pearson’s Candy
Greg Pechman
JoAnn and David
Peine
Pool & Yacht Club
Rapala
Reese Enterprises
Relan
Red Wing Shoe Co.
Red Wing Stoneware
St. Croix Casino
St. James Hotel
Servino & Associates
Marty Stapleton
Sterling
Summit Brewing
Treasure Island
Viking Bottling Co.
Voyager GC
Warehouse Winery
Wild Mountain
Bruce Zweber
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Eagan (headquarters)

Red Wing

Zumbrota

Hudson

3195 Neil Armstrong Blvd.
Eagan, MN 55121
Phone: (651) 686-0405
Fax: (651) 686-0312
TTY: (651) 289-3167

204 Mississippi Ave.
Red Wing, MN 55066
Phone: (651) 388-7108
Fax: (651) 388-9223
TTY: (651) 388-2799

224 South Main St.
Zumbrota, MN 55992
Phone:(507) 732-7888
Fax: (507) 732-4085
TTY: (651) 388-2799

1202 Beaudry Drive
Hudson, WI 54016
Phone: (715) 410-4216
Fax: (715) 381-9814
TTY: (651) 289-3167

United Way of Goodhue,
Wabasha & Pierce Counties

ProAct’s primary service areas include the Minnesota counties of Dakota, Goodhue, Hennepin,
Ramsey, Wabasha and Washington, as well as Pierce and St. Croix counties in Wisconsin.
Upon request, this publication is available in alternate languages and formats. Comments are welcome.
Contact Sheena at 651-289-3149, shenry@proactinc.org.

